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DRIVE THROUGH 
BULGARIA TO GET 

AT TURKISH FORCES

CLELVUED 
IN «I BLOW

SIMM OF m

TWO DAY SALE OF
Jardinier Stands !IN ALLIES' CAUSE L'l 5

We are placing on sale for 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
only, ioo of these useful 
stands.
• You can plainly see that 
our price on this stand is a 
trifle of the regular cost, but 
to secure new patronage we 
have eliminated profit.

No ’phone or mail orders 
will be accepted for these 
stands: One stand only to 
each customer.'’

Success çn AU Fronts Well Plann
ed Movements-Paris View of 
Victory Days

Believed Retreat From Moscow is 
to Be Repeated—British Prove 
Superiority

Paris Press Urges. French, British and 
Italians Join Greeks in Great Move
ment For Capture of Constantinople

.

(Special cable to Halifax Evening Mail) 
Paris, Sept. 27.—Not since the battle, 

of the Marne have General Joffré’s forces 
attained sucli a pronounced and clear 
cut success as the one tersely described 
in yesterday’s communication. The ad
vance along the seventeen miles to a 
depth of sometimes nearly three miles 
ncrosj strongly fortified entrenchments 
disproves the generally held theory of' a 
deadlock on the western front and is 

, .dear preof of !the contention that Geik- 
jeral Joffre can- get the Germans into the 
(open when he wishes.

(Special Cable to Halifax Evening Mail)
London, Sept, gf—The Franco-British 

forces have undoubtedly proved their 
superiority. It is impossible to estimate 
the amount of booty captured by the 
allies, but a conservative estimate places 
it at hundreds of machine guns and 
many thousands of rifles taken from the 
enemy, who could not withstand the ter
rific assaults of the magnificent troops 
commanded by Sir John French.

The Daily Telegraph calls it the 
greatest battle since the beginning of 
the war. The feeling of jubilation is 
Intensified by the report that the Rus
sian armies, having entrapped the Aus- 
tro-Germans into marsh lands, where 
thdr heavy artilery is stalled, are con
tinuing a counter offensive which is ad
ministering terrible punishment to the 
foe and has paralysed the strategy of 
the Kaiser’s generals. The latter, ac
cording to the despatches from Amster
dam, Copenhagen and Petrograd, are 
beginning to believe the history of the 
retreat from Moscow will repeat itself 
with all the terror that that implies! 
Meanwhile the Italians are fighting 
among the mountain tops and are tak
ing a terrible toll from the Austrians.

(Special Cable to the Halifax Evening Mail)
Paris, Sept. 27.—Without a single exception, today’s newspapers damor for 

the landing of large French, English and Italian expeditionary forces in Greece 
with the object of attaching the Bulgarian flank and matching across the pen
insula to turn the Turkish positions at Gallipoli.

' Of the highest signifies Ace is the fact The Matin says:—"With Greek alliance, a powerful expedition support- 
that the Champagne victory comçs at a'ed by the Franco-British fleet would have an exceptional chance of successful
'is'made kmown f^m Xtte fronts. Dur- “» ***« «* military.uthoritie, of the- allied
ing the last two days the Germans, who:*>owe” *** working to bring this enterprise to a happy conclusion." 
for almost three weeks had been har- j The Figaro says i—"Khaki and French sky blue uniforms may be seen 
-tossed by a perfect avalanche of shells j mingled with the Greeks." - Gustave Herve, in the Cuevre Soc

.the western front, have, witir the demands!—"What are you French, English and Italian governments wait-
'battlesT'thrLtem roglo^whUrihS *"* f°r’ that d,dn’‘ eend ,50’0<” mta Immediately to Salonika?" The que,- 
has advanced to within ten miles east tion has no meaning now in view of yesterday's developments of which the
;of Trent and ten miles west of Trieste, censor forbids mention.
; These facts coincide with Important Gustave Tory writes In the Cuevre:—“M. Herns asked the other day wheretfrzs, t *r r-
each one of them a separate success; mander* I fcno- where It is and 1* It rejoice that It Is there. It is In Turkey
they are all closely linked in one well that the Allies will capture Constantinople.
planned blow for the allies’ cause. Deputy Fernand Merlin, a member of the commission that *».. just re

turned from the Dardanelles, says i—"To Bulgaria’s tabulent defiance the allies 
must reply with a master stroke. With Italy, Greece and Servis, they possess 
every means of erecting a barrier to the Austro-German entrance of Bulgaria, 
and of holding a new enemy in cheek bn the Hungarian plains. At the same 
time, with skilful tactics they can succeed against Turkey, where heretofore 
they have failed gloriously, A deadlock in the Dardanelles would be frightful 

* - .. .__ "T ■ „ „ ., . “K* » «'««h war on a front of four miles would be an irreparable mistake.
K. H. Dewoff, has’fUedan ap£al from “0t ^endo° <» % Penln^, but change and enlarge
the decree of the probate court of Bris-jthe “ld °» action against Turkey. If this is not done one of the most giori- 
tol in admitting to probate the will of j ous of out expeditions will collapse in blood and ridicule. Strange though it 
her _ father,. John B. Herreshoff, late - may seem, everybody here is delighted with the Bulgarian menace against the 
SfTÆcttu7ingreaCoîS,^ythe M^oZ|A Balkan dlplomat today «-formed me that Bulgaria made a ghastly 
wolf, who inherited by the will $780,000 mistake, and that the Allies will not allow her to escape the consequences from 
of the estate left by the blind yacht de
signer, claims a jury trial in the suj^r- 
lor court on the case.
, The wording of the appeal is to the 
effect that Mrs. Dewolf is aggrieved by 
#he oVder of the court on Aug. 18, 1918, 
whereby a certain trust instrument, 
bearing date of Jan. 28, 1912, purporting 
to be the last will and testament of her 
father, John B. Herreshoff, was admit
ted to probate and letters testamentary 
tvçre ordered Issued to the Rhode Island 
Hospital Trust company, the trustees.

’■ A certified copy of the claim of ap
peal was requested by the appelant. Mrs.
Dewolf is the only child of the late Mr.
Herreshoff, who died last August. The 
trusteeship is limited to- a period of 
thirty-five years. -

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
1 y
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AUCTION OFFICES NOW 
IN ST. ANDREW’S RINK

NEW BRUNSWICK AGAIN IS 
- IN THE CASUALTY LIST

TOO LAIE FOR CLASSIFICATION
FIRELESS, cooked ham, squash, ap

ple and lemon pies, special cakes, home
made cooking sold and served by the 
women of the Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street Lunch 18c. to 40c.

TO LET—In Carleton, cheap, for win- ' 
ter, sunny new flat. Apply 188 Union 
Street. ’Phone M. 789.

Getting Ready For Reception and 
Sorting of the Goods Donated

(Continued from page 1.)
Dale Weldon. There are two more re
cruits whose names have not been an
nounced. Those named have all been 
accepted. The following have yet to be 
examined: Ernest Powers, Joe. E. En
trance, Charles Lafranee. _
,Up to Friday night thirteen recruits 

had signed at Sackvllle.
Socks for the 26th Battalion

Mrs. James Pringle, wife of Major 
James Pringle, of the 26th Battalion, 
says the Gleaner, Is meeting with much 
success in her efforts in collecting socks 
for her husband’s regiment. On Friday 
she received 160 pairs from the ladies 
of Oromocto and vicinity; twenty-three 
pairs coming from the ladies' of French 
Lake.
For the Soldiers

DAUGHTER TO FIGHT 
L B. HUFFS Will LOCAL NEWS The executive offices of the $50,000. 

patriotic auction were removed this 
morning to St. Andrew’s rink, and from 
now until the close of the big endeavor 
on October 9, the event will be directed 
from there. Preparations were being 
made there and in the Queen’s rink to
day for the reception of the enormous 
quantity of goods donated to be re-sold 
during auction week, their storing, class
ification, and general arrangement. For 
this purpose it is intended to have re
presentatives from city business houses 
in charge of departments so that the as
sortment will be attended to by persons 
having an intimate knowledge of the 
various classes of merchandise.

Volunteers from the Elks, Knights of 
Columbus and Rotary Club will be in 
the rinks every day this week, and again 
in the evenings, aided by other patriotic 
citizens who have offered to help, so that 
the vast lot of gifts may be properly 
arranged. Already the donations are be
ing received. J>his morning many per
sons sent in tneir. contributions, and 
each day for the remainder of the week 
wifi see a repetition with, no doubt, the 
quantity of the gifts increasing as the 
opening day, Oct. 4, draws near. Team
sters can aid greatly by giving time to 
the work of delivery, and any such off
ers would be gratefully received by H. 
A- Porter, manager.

Meanwhile the canvass is being con
tinued, although it is drawing to a 
close. If you have not been called upon, 
will you show the proper spirit by-send
ing in your donation?

TO LET
Modern flat in central local- , 

ity, Nov. 1 to May 1.—Mclner- 
ney & Trueman, solicitors. Tele
phone Main 726. 31565-9-29.

THE RENFORTH wharf.
Preparations are being made to com

mence work on the new government 
wharf at Renforth. Timber and other 
material is being hauled to the site and 
It is «expected that the work of construc
tion will be undertaken soon. The wharf 
will be located opposite the Chalet and 
access to it will be gained by the road 
which leads from the highway by a level 
crossing over the I. C. K. tracks.

TRAIN LATE.
The Boston train was an hour and 

fifteen minutes late in reaching the city 
today.

' ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE
Mrs. Bella Braman, arrested recently 

on a charge of attempting suicide, ap
peared before Judge Armstrong on Sat
urday morning, under the speedy trials 
act, and was allowed/her freedom on a 
two years suspended sentence.

>

2 LANTERNS, 2 Oil Stoves. Good as 
new-. For Sale Cheap. 81 Dorchester 

street, (right hand bell). 81642-9-29attacking Serbia.
“The routé from the Struma River across southern Bulgaria to ■ the neck 

of the Gallipoli Peninsula," he says, "offers no physical obstacle to a big invad
ing army." ters of the Methodist conference, pre

vious to his enlistment, he possessed ex- 
ceptional gifts as a public speaker. He 
is now in Sussex.

Chief of Police Kelly of Woodktock, 
ànd S. L. Synott, the promoters of the 
kind enterprise, sent last week to the 
boys of the Moncton and Woodstock 
battery in France, a box containing 
seven Reach balls, seven bats, other 
baseball goods, besides newspapers, 
cigarettes and cigars!- These were sent 
on request of Corporal, Scott. The 
money to purchase them Was secured 
by the recent ball game between Moul
ton and Woodstock.

THIRTY TENTS AT 
SUSSEX CAMP WERE 

LEVELLED BY WIND

ZEEBRUGGE IS 
SHELLED BY FIVE 

BRITISH SHIPS

r

CANDIANS PROBABALY 
NOT IN THE BIG FIGHT,

SAYS GENERAL HUGHES
\ 1

1

Chalet advanced class tonight.
The heavy wind last night and y ester- AT WPST «nte Tnmrm /

day had a clear sweep across the big . WEST SIDE TONIGHT /
military camp grounds at Sussex, and A widely known educationist and ex-

enoogh, besides almost ail the cook- ! ?f Chicago, will addtess* a public meet- 
houses of tie 64th Battalion. ‘ inK *n Ludlow street Baptist church,

The men whose tents fell sought shel- *L®st End’ tonight on the subject: 
ter in the tents of companions, but it Choosing a Vocation.” Special music, 
was a rather disagreeable experience. The 
question is being asked “When are the 

London, Sept. 87.—The Amsterdam men to be moved into more permanent 
correspondent of Reuter's Telegram quarters?” The nights are getting too 

. Company says that the Handelsbladt cool now to have them remain under 
f • >v correspondent on the island of Cadzand, canvas and witi the approach of

-■ . province of Zeeland, Holland, «ends the tougher weather it is thought that they
following account of the bombardment Should be stationed in. more comfortable 

■ W m M 1 L of Zeebrugge, Belgium, by a British dwellings. There is much speculation as
■ ■ ■ B squadron: 10 where the battalion now at Sussex

. T “An English squadron consisting of will be located for'the winter.
five large warships and twenty-five 
smaller vessels opened fire on Zeebrugge 
at half past six o’clock in the morning.
Only fwo of the big ships fifed from 

apparently was 38-centimetre 
.The German batteries replied 

with lighter guns, but not until ten 
o'clock

“A big column of smoke at seven
o’clock arose above Zeebrugge, apparent- p.aris» At one point in the
ly caused by shell fire from an English envirqns of Paris yesterday, 120 aero- 
vessel in order to establish a better ter- Planes went into.the air in a spontaneous
get. The English also employed light demonstration of joy over the victories which they had under charter. One of 
guns, but the shots did not reach the ™r the erms of the allies. The arrival the boats is being used as a prison ship, 
coast and were probably directed against °f .°*. German prisoners two others as transports and the other
submarines. From time to time a Get- Drought the first indication of the sue- for carrying horses and there is no in- 
man aeroplane flew from the coast to cesses- . dication that any of them will be re-
the fleet, while a captive balloon also . Oim airman, after another rose, wav- leased for their ordinary service, 
ascended from Zeebrugge. The fleet de- the tri-color, until 120 machines 
parted at half past ten o’clock. were manoeuvring.

With Grenadier Guards
Among the officers of the Grenadier 

Guards now being-recruited in Montreal 
by General_Meigh<n, is Capt, H. L. Roy 
Shaw, of Montreal, a former resident of 
St. John, and son of A. McN. Shaw, pro
vincial manager of the Imperial Life 
Assurance Company. He is a son-in- 
law of Senator P. P. Thompson of Fred
ericton.

IMPERIAL TONIGHT In Royal Engineers 
Today’s matinee at Imperial Theatre 

was a crowded affair with “Tillie’s 
Punctured Romance,” a six-reel comedy, 
as the opening attraction of unnivérsary 
week. Those who intend taking in this 
attraction tonight should present them
selves eagerly as it is expected large ™ „ „ . , ..
crowds will be the order of things. The "• McKensie of Chatham, 
doors will be opened at 630 and the ad- 
misison to the lower floor will be 16c-, 
with 10c. for the balcony and 25c. for the 
boxes. The theatre is now being heat
ed and is delightfully comfortable. So 
much has been said already about the 
fun contained in “Tillie’s Punctured 
Romance” that it only remains now for 
Imperial patrons to see it and judge for 
themselves. It is certainly one of the 
funniest productions ever shown. Marie 
Dressier, of “Tillie’s Nightmare” fame,
Charpes Chaplin, Mabel Normand and 
other stars take part and the film is one 
whirlwind *of laughter from start to fin-

!s
TALIANS PLACE A

MILLION’DOLLAR
ORDER IN CANADA

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—The Italian govern
ment has just .placed in Canada 
amounting to about $1,000,000.
- The order is divided among numer
ous firms. It is for 100,000 blankets and 
600,000 shirts.

Ottawa, Onti Sejt. 27—General Sam 
Hughes is of opinion that the Canadians 
were not in the big fight of Saturday, — 

Preparations are being made to

Î .#? -i - -
Twenty Five SwaDerVessels Assist, 

in. Bombardment of German Posi
tion

« Si-,'

Canadians in training from summer 
camps to winter quarters.

an order r. • ■
r-Roome and board at Wentworth Hall, 

48 Elliott row. DENY THAT 
ARE B:

(WEDISH SHIPS 
! TNG SOLD ABROAD

Stockholm, Sept. 26—A semi-official 
statement has been issued here denyinr 
the report that Swedish ships are heme 
sold abroad for the purpose of raising 
cash preparatory to Sweden’s participa
tion in the war. It is declared that 
such sales are contemplated.

81841-9—28. BE EAjU-Y AT THE

j i
One cent sale store closes at eleven 

o’clock.—Wasson’s, 711 Main.

A New Discovery
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 50c.

Norman (“Bud”) McKenzie, a former 
U. N. B. student, who left Fredericton 
last winter with the 23rd Battery of 
Field Artillery, has been given a com
mission in the Royal Engineers, impér
ial service. He is a son of Col. J. B. D.

;

no

Three Sons in Khaki
Privates Robert and Clyde Hull of 

the 85th, at Valcartier, spent the week
end in Woodstock with their mother, 
Mrs, Robert Hull. Another son, Lester 

-L., Is at the front with the Second Can
adian Division. Mrs. Hull, a widow, has 
certainly contributed her share of sol
diers for the defence of the empire.
Going to War

R. W. Goss, aged twenty-three, son 
of Mrs. J. S. Merrithew, of Richmond, 
Carleton county, who has been employed 
with the Dominion Express Co, Syd
ney, C. B, has enlisted in the 86th Bat
tery and is in command of a sub-sec
tion. He served nine years in the 10th 
Field Battery of Woodstock, commenc
ing as bugler.
Enlist for Overseas,

SCALE THE CLOUDS FOUR MASTER ARRIVES 
The four mastedNO C.N.R. SERVICE HERE 

P. Mooney, agent of the Canadian 
Northern railway, arrived from Halifax 
this morning. When asked about the 
chances for a winter service from St. 
John in connection with their line he 
said that as far as he knew there would 
be no service. The government took 
their own steamers, one of which had 
been sunk, and also took the three boats

ESTABLISHED -1884.

THé Price
of yotar Glasses varies with 
tbff qutiity, style aid 
Pfrww- of tii* lenses pre
scribed.
Oer price for Glasses is as 
low as is consistent with „ 
their quality.
We can Êt proper Glasses 
for as low as $2.50, and 
guarantee them for quality 
and St.
There is absolutely no risk 
when you have us look 
after your.eys.

schooner Mount 
Hope arrived in port yesterday from' 
Mobile, Alabama, loaded with yellow' 
pine and consigned to R. C. Elkin. The 
schooner made thé passage in thirty^ 
days.

what
guns.» IN JOY OF VICTORY

:

Lowney’s Sweet Milk 
' Chocolate

put up in 25c packages 
all ready to mail to 
Soldict Boy.

Postage 12 Cents

l ish.

PERSONALS
_ Wyandotte dancing class 
Thursday evening.

yourreopens 
81556-9—28. School Inspector William M. McLean, 

accompanied by his daughter, Florence, 
left this morning for St. Stephen.

Rev. Father Donahue, of St. John the 
Baptist church, returned on Saturday 
after a visit to Boston.

RED CROSS GIFTS! THE SUM’S HAVOC 
WIH TELEGRAPH 

AND THONE WIRES

_ „ . . Dressmaking, tailoring; reasonable
The Red Cross Society acknowledges prices, 101 Queen street.', 

receipt of contributions as follows:—
Collected by Mrs. Philip Palmer-P. LOCAL PRIZE-WINNERS 

B. Evras, for October'; Mrs. H. A. Doh- Among the prize-winners announced 
erty, $26. , from St. Catharines, Ont, this week In

Per Mrs. A. H. Merrill—A. Ernest | the contest of. the Welch Co. in windoW- 
Evans, October, November and Decern- dressing, $8 awards have come to three 

& G: BSB,.9Ct?^er; A- Pl Pater" St. John stores: W. H. Sharp, Char- 
SOïî_?2îi *26- lotte street; J. I.«Davis, Sydney street,

Per Mrs. W. E. Foster — D. King and the Royal Ice Cream Parlors, Union 
Hazen, for October. street.

Per Miss Edith Skinner-W. F. Hathe- 
way, $20; George Murray, $25.

Per Mrs. W. A. Lockhart—Fred G.
Crosby, $28.

Per Mrs. R. J, Hooper—E. W. Mc- 
C ready, $24.

Per Mrs. W. H, Shaw—W. H. Shaw,
$28; J. T. Knight, $28; J. S. Gregory,
$34; Mr. O’NeUi, $2; N. S. Gregory, $2.

Per Mrs. Grimmer—Judge Grimmer,
$18; R. B. Emerson, $4; Friend, $24;
W. A. Ewing, $24; Mrs. J. M. Robin
son, $12; W. H. Barnaby, $24; G. B.
Hegan, $1; Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, $20; , , „
Friend, $24. London, Sept. 26—King George has al-

Per Mrs. Simeon Jones—G. H. Hum-'”8^ si«ned an order which will be is- 
phrey, H. B. Robinson, Simeon A. ®“ed thia week> applyin8 clauses,of 
Jones, $2 each; H. A. Allison, $5; L. the control of the liquor act to the Lon- 
Maude Estabrook, $1 ; J. MacMurray, don area- The order will prevent “treat- 
$12, for six months; J. A. Belyea, $10, in8” ™ public houses, clubs and hotels 
for five months. j in London. A similar order which has

Per Mrs. H. R. Sturdee-^Iohn P. been aPPlied to other areas under the 
MacIntyre, $85; Edgar Fairweather, F. Power conferred by the Defense of the 
W. Daniel & Co., Dr. C. F. Gorham, $2 Kealm act, has decreased the number of 
each. ‘ cases of drunkenness dealt with by the

Per Mrs. A. P. Barnhill—Mrs. W. B. P?lice by 40 P«r cent. The order of the 
Tennant Mrs. R. G. Haley and A. P., ”ad8:
Barnhill $85 each. I “ is expedient for the successful

Per Miss Mabel Sidney Smith-J S ' Prosecution of the present war that the 
Whittaker $12 for six months. ' 6ale “"d supply of intoxicating liquor in

: the area defined shall be controlled by 
the state on the ground that war materi- 

' al is being made, loaded and dealt with

Lieutenant David Anderson, one of 
the officers who have been oh duty at the | 
Internment Canqp, Amherst, will join the 
Canadian forces for overseas service. He 
is a Springhill man. Several of the of
ficers at the camp have been desirous of 
going overseas, but have hitherto been 
unable to get the chance.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King StreetGeorge Scott, who has spent the sum

mer on the Bellelsle Presbyterian mis
sion field, is in the city today. He is 
enjoying splendid health and will re
sume his studies at Pine Hill toward the Minister and Bank Qerk. 
end of October.

Miss WinnifredMcDonald, a pupil 
nurse in the general public hospital,
Providence, R.I., has returned to resume 
her studies after spending a vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
McDonald, Acamac.

Miss Hazel Edgett has returned from 
Moncton, accompanied by Miss Winni- 
fred Lockhart, who will spend some 
days in the city.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie, of Chatham, 
who arrived in the city on Saturday, left 
this morning for Fredericton.

Premier Clarke left this morning for 
Chatham to speak at the opening of the 
fair.

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street' 1» Charlotte Street 

Use the Most Convenient

i

The storm, played Otavoc With the 
wires of the telegraph company and did 
a certain amount of damage to the tele
phone lines.

The telephone company, got off fairly 
easily with only about fifty lines in the 
city affected and some damage to tide 
long distance connection, in the southern 
part of the .province. By ten o'clock this 
morning the local repairs had been com
pleted and it was not much longer be
fore the long distance system was in 
order again.

All the telegraph wires south and 
west were down last night but by two 
o’clock this afternoon the C. P. R. re
ported all tieir wires working again and 
by that time the Western Union had 
secured their Boston connection.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICERev. J. P. Hogan, formerly rector of 

the Episcopal church at Pugwash, has 
enlisted as a private for overseas service. 
It is expected that Mrs. Hogan and fam- 
ity will remove to England, their former 
home.

Jack Tucker, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Tucker, is one of the latest of 
Parrsboro boys to enlist for 
service. Mr. Tucker has recently been 
on the staff of the Royal Bank in Wolf- 
ville.
Personal War Notes

f

NO TREATING TO BE 
ALLOWED IN LONDON

=*=

BIRTHSi? It’s a Duty5Ï ANGUS—On Sept. 25 at Evangeline 
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry 
’Angus, 25 Celebration street, a son. 
i* McLELLAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Lellan, 23 Delhi street, Sept. 24th—a 

in.
JACKSON—To Mr. and Mrs. Fred- 
lck C. Jackson, 874 Main street, on the 
ith inst.—a son.

overseas
Other Restrictions Upon Sale of 

Liquor ia New Order by King You owe your children to 
make sure that their vis
ion is not defective, or if it' 
is, to have the defects 
rected. Poor vision handi
caps a child in his school 
work.

Arthur Newman, son of Mrs. (Dr.) 
R. L, Botsford of Moncton, has enlisted 
in the west with the 65th Manitoba 
regiment, which is row encamped 
Montreal.

Capt. H. LeRoy Shaw has been 
pointed to the Canadian 
Guards battalion now being recruited in 
Montreal. Capt. Shaw is a son-in-law of 
Senator F. P. Thompson and a son of 
A. McN. Shaw, at one time manager of 
the Canadian Eastern Railway. He is 
provincial manager of the Imperial Life 
Assurance Company.

Lt. F. H. Tingley of Moncton, on the 
advice of his physician left Friday for 
New York to take a special massage 
treatment for his knee which has been 
bothering him during the past few days.

Henry Alexander of St. John enlisted 
at Halifax on Friday night.

Captain O. G. Heard, who has been 
recruiting officer in Halifax, has receiv
ed appointment to the 85th Battalion as 
assistant adjutant.

Lieut. Earl C. Phinney of the 40th 
Battalion, has been transferred to the 
85th Battalion and promoted to 
taincy. He is now at Aldershot in 
sultation with Major Borden, who willl 
command the Highlanders.

Lieut. H. B. Clarke, of the 64th Bat
talion, has been doing excellent recruit
ing work on the South Shore of Noya 
Scotia. Being one of the coming minis-

Mlss Mabel Starkey and Miss Lizzie 
Bartlett have returned home after a 
pleasant holiday spent in Charlottetown, 
P.E.I.

Miss M. A. Clark, of St. John, who 
of the W. U. Telegraph

f cor-near
MARRIAGES SAYS TRANSYLVANIA

WAS TRANSPORT SUNK

New York, Sept 27—The Associated 
Press says:

According to private advices the Iprge 
British transport reported by wireless 
from Berlin on September 21, to have 
been sunk off the Island of Crete In the 

* MOORE—At her parents’ residence, i Mediterranean by a German submarine 
67 Thorne avenue, Winnifred May, ! was the Cunarder Transylvania. This 
youngest child of Herbert J. and Edith J big liner was a 14,000 ton vessel, 548 
R. Moore, aged five months and sixteen feet long.
«Jays.
. Notit « of funeral hereafter, 
t PIEH CY—On September 26, at her 

parents' residence, 62 Dorchester street, 
after a long illness, Ida May, daughter 
of Mr. und Mrs. Charles W. Piercy.

Funeral from residence on Tuesday 
afternoon. Service at 2.80 o’clock.

KERR—In this city an the morning 
Of the 26th inst. Harriet M. Kerr, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Ferris, leav
ing her parents, one brother and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday, 28th inst., from 
her parents’ residence, 234 Bridge street.
Service begins at 2.80 o’clock. Please 
omit flowers.

i ap- 
Grenadier i

. COFFEY-JAMIBSON—On Aug. 14 
by the Rev. W. G. Lane, J. Coffee' 

io Olive G. Jamieson, both, of St. John.
was manager 
office in Woodstock, but now is with 
the C. P. R. in Wayburn, Sask., is visit
ing Mrs. W. W. Loane in Vancouver.

Fredericton Gleaner, Saturday:—Mr. 
and Mrs. M. L. Holly, Miss Gwen Holly 
and F. E. Robinson, of St. John, arriv
ed here by automobile last evening and 
are at the Barker House.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conlon, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Conlon’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Regan, left last 

for Montreal, where they will

Sufficient time has elapsed 
since school opened for 
yon to determine whether 
the boy or girl is doing 
good work. If not, better 
have us examine their 
eyes.

* f DEATHS■

Prominent Oddfellow Dead
C=tte/’iifr?“d “tototoryof jn transit therein, and that men belong- 

w ££ ?eU° ? Mal"e du?n* the ing to His Majesty’s navy and military 
. , , „ la,‘ f“ur f=°r? anda P“L grand repre- forces are assembled therein.”

tion of the How of gas at Sluia (in Zee- years he was engaged in tie dry goods wm be insisted upon.
land, on the Belgian frontier), which is business in Westbrook and served two __________ _________
supplied from Bruges, leads to the sus- terms as mayor, 
picion here, that bombs from nir craft 
struck the gas works.

ALLIES’ AIRMEN ALSO
ARE DOING GOOD WORK evening 

make'Their home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Sargent and child

ren, who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Ramsey, returned to Plaster Rock 
by automobile by way' of Fredericton.

Miss Isabelle Mays left this morning 
to visit friends in Mill town and Calais.

i
Tamlyn-Trites.

On Wednesday evening, Sept. 22nd, 
at the Lutz Mountain Baptist parsonage, 
Miss Etta M, daughter of Mr. and 

C. B. Allan, treasurer, acknowledges Mrs. Chas. A. Trity, was united in mar-
'538.31, toceeds or Patriotic fair by riage to Arthur W. Tamlyn, son of Mr.

ig for Boston via Eastport and Hampton Tennis Club, per A. Ren. ■ and Mrs. C. W. Tamlyn, of Newtown,
d. ; Smith, secretary-treasurer. Kings Co, N. B.'

L. L. Sharpe & Son,a cap- 
con-Wlll Recall Dumba

Washington, Sept. 27.—Austria has 
informally notified United States 
liassador Pcnfleld that it will recall Dr. 
Dumbo, as requested by President Wil
son.

THE FUNDS

OFF TO BOSTON 
The steamer Governor Cobb left this 

morn in 
Portion

Jewelers and OpticiansAm-

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NJ3,

fi?
Ik.

JARDINIER STAND
simply built of 

solid oak,finished 
in early English 
or fumed
SPECIAL!
39c

September 28th and 
29th, only

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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!


